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Artist Series Brings Noted
Correspondent To Campus
Roscoe
political

Drummond,
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noted

* *

international

Senate To Be Elected At-Large
As Result Of Student Body Vote

correspondent for the Christ-

Red Cross Bloodmobile Here
Tuesday; Donations Wanted

ian Science Monitor, will disown "The State of the World" Sunday evening at 8:16 in the Main
Aud.
Thin will be the last event in
the 1952-63 Artist Series, and no
admission will be charged. Reserve
seats will be held for those with
season tickets.
Following the speech a reception
will be held in Studio R of the PA
Bldg. Newsmen of Northwestern
Ohio and area representatives of
Sigma Delta Chi, national men's
journalism fraternity, have been
invited. Members of Delta Sigma
and Sigma Phi, local journalism^
honoraries, will assist.
Journalism faculty members will
hold a breakfast for Mr. Drummond Monday morning, before he
flies to Washington that noon.
Drummond is recognized as one
of the outstanding personalities in
his profession.
Mr. Drummond is chief of the
Christian Science Monitor's news
bureau in Washington, having held
that position since 1940. He is
one of the foremost correspondents covering the Washington
scene, and is a keen analyst of
foreign policy and political developments.
In 1949, Mr. Drummond was
appointed European directors of
information for the Marshall Plan
under the United States Economic
Cooperation Administration, but
has since returned to his post in
the nation's capital.
Mr. Drummond joined the staff
of the Christian Science Monitor
in 1924, after graduating from
Syracuse University, vahere he
majored in journalism. He was
editor of the school paper in his
senior year.
Starting as a reporter on the
Monitor, his successive titles were
assistant city editor, assistant to
the executive editor, chief editorial writer, European editorial manager, general news editor, and from
1934-40 held the post of executive
editro. In 1928, Mr. Drummond
received an award for the best
editorial published in an American
newspaper on the significance of
the International Press Exhibit
at Cologne.
He also received the George
Arenta Award for excellence in
journalism in 1946, which is granted to alumni of Syracuse who, "attain distinction in their chosen
field."

ROSCOE DRUMMOND

Committees For
Prom Released
By Chairman

Committee members for the annual U-A Prom, to be held May 23,
in the Men's Gym, have been announced by Nancy Brown, general
chairman.
The theme for the dance,
"Moonlight Cotillion" will be carried out by a huge mural depicting
a Southern garden, ivy on the
walls, a false ceiling in the form
of a garden trellis and a pond.
Couples will enter the gym through
a huge class ring.
Carol Fischer is decorations committee general chairman. Sub
committees for decorations are as
follows: Mural: Mary Boyd, chairman; Nancy Campbell, Mary Lou
Rcser, and Hugh Schick; Pond:
Sally Schmidt, chairman, and Lea
Prulter; Backdrops: Donna Rossbach, chairman and Janice Nowack; Ring: Kay Carter, chairman, Pat Shauf, and Pat Scott;
and Ivy: Sam Martin, chairman,
and Dick Mahoney.
Herman Picks Queen
Co-chairmen of the Miss B-G
committee are Hal McGrady and
Nancy Schumaker. Pictures of
participants were submitted from
all women's housing units and the
final choice of Miss B-G and her
two attendants will be made by
Woody Herman.
The ticket committee is headed
by Bill Bitner, who announces that
tickets will be sold in all Greek
houses and in the Nest and Ad.
Bldg. from 1-4 p.m. April 13 to
18. TickeU will sell for $3 this
year.
Band Comnutteo
Band committee members. Earl
Nissen, chairman, and Sam Martin,
have their work completed with
the signing of a contract by Woody
Herman and his band.
Publicity will be handled by Jack
Schierloh, chairman, Tom Treon,
and Maxine Brown. Florence Herman is in charge of chaperones for
the dance, and Christine Redrup
Three members of Kappa Alpha and Bill Bradley will issue invitaMu, national honorary fraternity tions. Posters will be done by Kay
in photo journalism, attended the Metz and Marjorie Patterson.
national convention of the organization over the Easter vacation.
Representing the Bowling. Green Science Award Won
Chapter were Robert Bone, StanBy James W. Faber
ley Richmond, and James Miller,
James W. Faber, a senior in the
who traveled to Columbia, Mo.,
where the Universty of Missouri geology department, has received
and Stephens College for women an honorable mention award on
were hosts to the convention which the roster of the National Science
Foundation as a result of his
lasted from April 2 to 4.
showing in competitive tests taken in January.
Faber, according to John R.
Two Faculty Men
Coash, assistant professor of geology, has also been awarded a
Attend Geology Meet
graduate assistantship for next
Dr. Samuel I M. May field and year at Washington University in
Prof. John R. Coash of the geology St. Louis.
department are attending an EastCentral Section Meeting of the
SPEECH DEPAHTMEHT TEST!
Association of Geology Teachers in
Delphos will be the scene of
Cincinnati today.
speech and hearing tests of apProfessor Coash will present a proximately 600 school children
paper dealing with reaching pro- today.
spective students in the communiThe University speech and hearty. The reading is based on r«cent ing department is conducting a
projects at Bowling Green State clinic to discover speech and/or
hearing abnormalities in students.
University.

Three Members Of
Kappa Alpha Mu
Attend Convention

No. 43

Alpha Phi Omega, service fra-'
ternity, will again sponsor the Red
Cross Bloodmobile in an all-campus
blood drive. This mobile donor
unit is to be located Tuesday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Rec Hall
of theAdministration Bldg.
American Red Cross headquarters informed the APhiO chapter
that Bowling Green established a
record by giving 214 pints of blood
in a single day last year.
Presently, 176 students and faculty members have been scheduled
for donations.
Edward Thai,
APhiO chairman, announced that
students
without appointments
may come during any free period.
Sandwiches and coffee are to be
served following the donations
which last approximately 30 minutes. He further stated that the
primary purpose of this drive is to
obtain much needed plasma for
the U.S. forces in Korea.
In order to donate blood, the
donor must be over 21 or obtain
written permission from a parent
and present their consent at time
of examination. Those intending to
give should not eat fatty foods in
the meal prior to donation.

Korean Vets Will Not
Get Summer Checks
Veterans attending school under
the Korean GI Bill during the
1962-63 school year will not receive
allowance checks for summer vacation months, Veterans Administration officials said.
Allowances will be paid for regularly established recesses and regular school vacations, excluding
summer vacation.
To receive his allowance, a veteran must have the school certify
on his enrollment certificate that
he is enrolled for the full school
year and he must have resumed his
training after the break between
semesters.

BG Students Attend
National AWS Meet

Students planning to work this
summer in commerce or industry,
or as regular domestic employees,
will need social security cards, according to Wayne W. Putnam,
manager of the Toledo social security office.
There is no charge for a card
and no minimum age requirement.
Application blanks are available at
any post office, employment office,
or social security office, Mr. Putnam said.

Five members of the Association
of Women Students and the adviser, Mrs. Jesse J. Currier, dean
of women, attended a nation wide
convention of the AWS at Columbus last week end.
Students attending the convention were: Carl A. Doren, Betty
Ayers, Jackie M. Gribbons, Barbara Ann Poppe, and Lois J. Radomsky.
According to Miss Gribbons,
president of AWS, more than 260
students were at the convention,
which was held at the Student
Union of Ohio State University.
The convention program consisted
of workshop discussion groups,
speeches by prominent persons,
and general business meetings.
The convention ended with a banquet on Sunday.

New President Named
At Miami University

Honors' Tea Given
For Education Students

John D. Millett, professor of
public administration at Columbia
University, has been chosen to be
president of Miami University, by
its Board of Trustees.
Prof. Millett will begin his duties in September. He will All the
office left vacant by the death of
Dr. Ernest H. Hahne.

Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary society in education, will hold
its annual Honors' Tea Sunday,
April 12, from 2 until 6 p.m. in
Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bldg.
All students in the College of
Education who have attained a 3.0
or better have been invited.

Social Security Cards
Needed For Summer

Committee Elects
Lamont Greene As
Outstanding Greek
Lamont R. Greene, president of
lnterfratcrnity Council, was awsrded a rotating and a personal
trophy for outstanding Greek of
the Year by Pros. Ralph W. McDonald at the annual Greek Week
1FC Banquet Wednesday night in
the Commons. The selection was
made by an anonymous committee.
The award was prefaced by a
speech by Ivan (Doc) Lake, managing editor of the Sentinel-Tribune and originator of Greek
Week. Mr. Lake stressed the need
for higher fraternity scholarship,
and outlined the history of the
University and its fraternity system.
Other participants were Dean
Arch B. Conklin and Lamont
Greene, who presented senior IFC
representative awards. Nick Miletl
was toastmaster at the event at
which more than 360 fraternity
men dined.
Stan Kcnton, his 19-plecc orchestra, and lovely blonde vocalist
Chris Connors will provide music
and songs for the annual Greek
Week Dance at the Men's Gym tonight from 9 to 1.
The affair will mark the mid-way
point in the Week's activities and
will feature up-to-date decorations
which carry out the theme "Greeks
in Modern Effigy."
At intermission, the orchestra
may present a short program resembling Kenton's "Innovocations
in Modern Music." Campus radio
station WBGU will carry a half
hour broadcast of the dance music.
The affair, which will be semiformal, does not call for corsages,
but will require a ticket for each
Greek couple and other interested
persons.
Honor guests at the dance will
be Pres. and Mrs. Ralph W.
McDonald, Prof, and Mrs. Jesse J.
Currier, and Dean and Mrs. Arch
B. Conklin. Dr. and Mrs. Donald
W. Bowman and Dr. and Mrs.
Grover C. Platt will act as chaperones.
GOT AMY KEW1?
Do yen have any (teas foe the
B-G Newst If you have aay
DIWI. pinning*, angaqamanli, mmriaaoo. dub notes, spoils shorts.
UnN At Deadline malarial, or
other Horns, ploaia place thorn In
th* small brown boa Inside ths
Mows office. In DM roar of 1IIA.

Student Dies In Apartment Fire
Fire in a University apartment
resulted in the death of Roy Sims,
sophomore music major from Sandusky, early last Friday morning.
Dr. H. W. Mannhardt, Wood County coroner, returned a verdict of
accidental death by suffocation.
Sim's wife, Shirley, escaped
from the fire with only slight
burns. She did not know he was
in the apartment, University Police
Chief Rohrs said.
The apartment was completely
destroyed, according to Chief
Rohrs. The Bowling Green fire
department managed to restrict
the fire to the one apartment, however.
A cigarette was the apparent
cause of the fire which started in
the living room of the apartment.
Chief Rohrs said. The fire was
discovered about 4:30 p. m.
Sims had been to Toledo with
several members of a band with
which he played, to cheek on results of an audition. He apparently returned about 3:30 Friday
morning.
After discovering the fire, Mrs.
Sims ran to the next-door apartment of Loyal E. Horton, dietician
at Williams Hall. At the same time
University policeman, coming

Voting Light In
Second Ballot
The plan providing for atlarge representation for Student Senate was finally approved by student voting
Tuesday, March 81.
Plan One it:
SECTION A. Membership.
The Student Senate shall be
composed of 16 members, 13 of
which are upperclass representatives elected-at-large; two elected
from the incoming freshman class;
and the vice-president, who shall
serve as executive legislator with
the power to speak, to vote, and to
participate in Senate meetings. The
secretary and treasurer shall be exofficio members.
SECTION B. Time of voting.
Student Senate membership, with
the exception of the two freshmen
representatives, shall be elected at
an all-campus election to held held
in the spring of the year. The officers shall be elected at the same
election.
Those elected shall take office in
the fall of the year and hold office
until the end of the academic year.
Freshman membership will be
elected In the fall after mid-term
and the two representatives will
hold office until the end of the
academic year.
SECTION C. Procedure of voting.
Election for the 13 upperclass representatives shall be conducted by
the Elections Committee using the
procedure of Proportional Representation (PR). To qualify aa a
candidate, the nominee must obtain
a petition signed by at least two
per cent of the total electorate. The
outgoing seniors not being permitted to sign petitions or to vote.
To simplify the process of election each candidate will be classified according to his social status
on campus. The Elections Committee shall formulate a ballot with
the following requirements:
1. Alphabetical listing of all
candidates.
2. Social status designation affixed to each candidates name.
Freshmen shall vote for one
candidate, and the two candidates
receiving the greatest number of
votes shall be elected.
Voting was very light according
to Katharine O'Connor, chairman
of the Senate Elections Commitec.
The total of votes for plan one was
168 as compared to 129 for plan
two. Total vote was 287.
In a former election held March
26 none of three plans received a
majority vote. Eliminated in this
vote was the present system of representation.

Thirteen Fraternities
Enter Sunday Sing

Inter-fraternity Sing will be
held Sunday, April 12, at 2:80
p.m. in the Main And., according
to Bob Guide, chairman of the
event.
Thirteen fraternities have entered the competition for first, second, and third prize trophies.
Each fraternity will be represented by eight to twelve men singing
two songs.
The three judges for the event
are Dr. Roy V. Hilty, Bowling
Green High School choral director;
W. Oscar Jones, Findlay High
School choral director; and Joseph
E. Hinunel, assistant professor of
Fholo by Jorrr Haver music on this campus.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi Kappa
Fir* early last Friday morning destroyed the University
Tan, and Theta XI have not enat of Ray 81ms and his wife. Sims' was killed In
tered
the competition.
i bias*). The wire fence was put up by police to prevent
falling debris from hurling on-lookera.
from West Hall, saw the fire. Horton and the policeman called the
Bowling Green fire department
at the same time. Unable to get
through, Horton called the local
police.
Mrs. Sims was burned slightly in
returning to the apartment to get
instruments belonging to her hus-

band.
The apartment to the west of
Sims' was damaged by smoke and
water, but the Horton apartment
was undamaged. Chief Rohrs said
the work of the local fire department and the fire wall between the
apartments in the unit kept the
fire from spreading.

Science Day Finals
To Be Held Saturday

High school music and science
students will be in Bowling Green
tomorrow to participate in the state
finals for the Northwest Ohio Science Day. Projects have been
entered by 309 students from 86
Ohio schools.

In Our Opinion

(

Not So Pood
College students may think they have a near-monopoly
on creating new words and expressive phrases, but the
New York Times recently created one which we think has
tremendous possibilities as a new expression.
The Times story referred to a certain public official
whom the State Department considered, at least so the
story said, a "pood" security risk.
The Hartford (Conn.) Courant commented editorially
on the new adjective: "Obviously there was a mental
conflict in the production of this word, wavering as it
does midway between good and poor. A pood risk, indeed!
How many things are there in life that dangle halfway
between good and poor?
" 'How was the show last night? Oh, not too good,
not too bad. Just about pood, I'd say.' In fact nearly
everything, including people, falls into the pood category.
MoBt singing is pood . . . Most people have a pood time at
parties, and enjoy pood health."
There are unlimited uses for this word which expresses so well the average, the so-so, the not-so-good, notso-bad. If nothing more, this inadvertent creation of
a Times linotype operator could certainly brighten up the
speech of some whose vocabulary is rather pood.

Eastern Tour Slated
For Men's Glee Club
Men's Glee Club will begin • six
day tour of the East, Sunday, according to Dr. James P. Kennedy,
director. The thirty members of
the choir will travel in six private
automobiles.
The first concert will be given In
Shaker Heights, April 12. Other
concerts arc scheduled at Sampson Air Force Base, Geneva, N. Y.,
April 13; GrilTiss Air Force Base,
Rome, N. Y., April 14; Westover
Air Force Base, Chicopee Falls,
Mass., April 16; Governor's Island,
N. Y„ April 16; New York City,
April 17; and Middlctown, Pa.,
April 18. A visit to New York
City is also planned following their
New York concerts.
Soloists for the tour are Verlin
Eash, Dallas Brim, and Eugene
Davis. Accompanists are James
JeiTrics and Edward Stearni.
Eash will be the student conductor.
The program for the choir is
composed of spirituals, novelty
numbers, and modern songs.
Upon returning, the group plana
u home concert sometime in May.
Accompanist for the tour will be
Edward Stearns.
The touring club members are:
Darl Ault, Ralph Bradrick, Dallaa
Brim, Charles Collier, John Conroy,
Wendell Davia, Verlin Eash,
Charles Graves, Gcno Hessey,
Edward Houaholder, James Konrcn, Richard Kunishige, Robert
Lamport, Geruld Murray, Con
Nowakowske, Vic Peterson, Ray
Preston, Richard Short, Edward
Stearns, John Schwars, Emerson
Thomas, Goorgo Walton, Richard
Wells, Robert Whitcomb, Richard
Willson, and William Wright.

State YMCA's Meet
For Leadership Parley
Stale YMCA and YWCA groupa
arc combining to sponsor a leadership conference at Tar Hollow
near Chlllicothe, Friday, April 24,
to Sunday, April 26.
All students are eligible to attend. For more information, call
Nancy Vance, 7821; Ron Clark,
4091; 11 oil is Hay ward, or Joan
Smith, at the United Christian
Fellowship house, 4732.

"Come Back Little
Sheba "Has Qualities
Of Outstanding film
By BUDDE BIORE

Once every few years a truly
great picture if made that give*
Americans a right to be proud of
their motion picture industry.
"Come Back Little Sheba" is such
a picture. It possesses all the qualities of an outstanding film story,
humor, love, tragedy, and the ever
pressing fight for survival.
Seldom has a stage play been
brought to the screen with the compelling force of the original presentation retained to so strong a
degree as is evidenced in this
triumph of the film-maker's art.
After many sad attempts in the
last few years which included such
failurea as "Death of a Salesman"
and "Streetcar Named Desire",
filmland has finally succeded with
the nearly flawless adaptation of
"Coma Back Little Sheba."
Briefly the story deals with the
shattered dreams and frustrations
of a middle aged couple. The husband takes to the bottle to seek
refuge while the wife lives on
nostalgic memories of youth. The
couple sees their lost youth in
their young lodger and the husband fears that her (Miss Moore's)
life may be ruined as his own has
been. The girl's romance with a
young college athlete only accents
the lack of romance in the lives of
the husband and wife. The situation explodes in a climax of raw
emotion which brings the story to
an unforgettable climax.
Shirley Booth, who has won
about every award the legitimate
theater has to offer, walked off
with this year's Oscar for the best
preformance given by a screen aetreess, which places her at the top
in the world of "actors equity."
No on* will dispute her right to
be there after viewing "Come Back
Little Sheba." Miss Booth has
come a long way since her role as
Miss Duffey on radio's "Duffy's
Tavern" for many years.
Burt Lancaster, cast ac Miss
Booth's husband, has a chance for
the first time, to prove his real
acting ability. Terry Moore aa the
care-free college coed (nominated
for the Academy Award for the
best supporting actress) is wonderful aa is Richard Jaeckel. The
couple at times burn up the screen
with their lovemsking.
The picture, produced by Paramount, will play at the Claxel
Theater Sunday and Monday.

Student To Present
Benefit Concert
For Needy Church

l^-

Two writers for the TV show,
"Shadows of Mystery," were on
campus last week to gather material.
They said that several
thick plots were uncovered in the
corridors between the Elementary
Bldg. and the Ad. Bldg., especially
between sundown and 11 p.m.

LYRIC Ikeutu

PubUlhod on Tuoodar* and Fridays. oscoot during vaoanon period*, by Bowling
OCMO (OkTo) Skit. UrdnnUT itudoo*.
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Two girls were discussing their
families: "Why does your Grandma read the Bible so much?" asked
one. Replied the other, "I think
she's cramming for her finals."

W

Notice to psych dept.: A psychology prof at Bristol, England,
puts his students at ease by serving free cocktails before each lecture. The professor, who serves
as bartender, Bays he's testing his
students on the effect of small
doseB of alcohol.
HI
Don't say the thing's impossible.
The chances are you'll rue it,
Because some fool who doesn't
know,
Will come along and do itl

Announcements of a summer
employment opportunity were received by many Bowling Green students this week from the Halle
Bros. Company, Cleveland department store.
A copy of the announcement,
posted in tho lower hall of the Ad
Bldg. and in the Home Economics
department, describes the program
showing the educational benefits
to students. The store plans to
provide varied work experience in
selling and non-selling divisions of
the store, individual counseling,
interviews with executives, and a
detailed rating of students' work.
Professors Lewis F. Manhart
and John R. Davidson have application blanks in their office, 314
Ad Bldg., for any student completing two years' college work by
June with at least a 2.26 average.
Store officials will make the selection of five finalists at interviews to be conducted April 30 on
campus.
LOST—Brown alligator Bomon lighter.
Initial! C.A.H. If found p1«a». contact
CkarlH Hodgoi. 141 Falcon Hall. Phon.
•Oil.

CLAZEL
BURT

State University April 17 and 18.
Carol Sutliff, managing editor,
will take part in the discussion,
"News Writing and Coverage."
and Charles Hornaday, Friday issue editor, will participate in
"Special Editions and Special Sections."
Mlll.r Discuss*! Photography
A group discussion of "Photography and Picture Pages" will
bo led by Harold Miller, photography editor.
Business manager Dan Baker
will participate in discussions on
National Advertising Problems"
and "Business Staff Organisations." A discussion of "Local
Advertising Problems" will be led
by Bud Blore, advertising manager.

OFFICIAL
Announcements

Melvin Hyman, speech professor, recently received his doctor
of philosophy degree from Ohio
State University. The subject of
his dissertation was "Speech After
Laryngectomy."
Dr. Hyman was graduated from
Brooklyn College in 1949 with a
bachelor of arts degree.

Any (acuity member who d.iir.i
lo help with officiating at tho homo
track meets and has not boon con
■acted as yet should oat In touch
wtlh Prol. Harold Andorson as
soon as possible.

• • •

Do you have any Items ■ultabl.
tor tho B-G News? II you bar.
any news, pinnlnqa. marriages,
club notes. Linos At Deadline material, sports shorts, or other it.mi.
please place them In the small
brown box Inside tho News office,
la the roar of USA.

Fraternity Cage
Title Won By SAE
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the
fraternity basketball championship
last week by defeating Sigma Chi
39-21 in a hard-fought contest and
will meet the Wildmen, winners of
the independent league for the allcampus championship this week.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon got off to
a fast start and by half-time had
built up a comfortable 22-8 lead,
which they had no trouble protecting as they continued to pour it
on in the second half.
William Van Wyck and James
Burkett sparked the Sigma Alpha
F.pailon attack as they scored 11
and 10 points respectively. Verl
Pitser was high point man for Sig.
ma Chi with eight.

\mmomkT

BAKER'S MOTEL
i Mile South on U.S 25
BEAUTYREST BEDS
STEAM HEAT

TV

IN ROOMS

|Phone 36114
MEMBER OF QUALITY COURTS

Other Members Participate

Members of other OCNA staffs
will also participate in leading
these group discussions, and stories from the News will be competing for awards with stories
token from other Ohio College
Newspapers. These awards will
be based on the best sports stories,
news stories, editorials, and cartoons.

Sensational New Advance
in Golf Clubs

SUN.&MON.
SHIRLEY

LANCASTER-BOOTH
The
Sensational
Stage Play

Th. alms of this nawtpapw thall bo to
puhllah all MWS of aaneral lnt«r*«t to
•tudoau and Uarnraltr poraonnol. to
auid. student thlnklna, and to uMt foi
&• botmrnsnt of tho UnlTonttr.

ass

tat-

When the idea of grabbing
something replaces the idea of
creating something, people are in
serious trouble.

News Members To
Lead Discussions At
University Students OCNA Convention
Six members of the B-G News
Offered Jobs By
staff will lead discussion groups
at the Ohio College Newspapers
Association Convention at Ohio
Cleveland Firm

3(ntiuni) Green State Unluewitjj

EDITORIAL STAFT
IERRT KLBVBt
EDITOR lNOflEF
Oassl •aatff
MsBaatBf Mtot
Mankr Andorra
Issue Editor

Since thin is National Filler Week and these two fillers
were left over from the April Fool's edition of the B-G
Noose, we thought this was the appropriate time to publish
•
the following:
A paper entitled, "Interesting
Triangles I have Bisected" was
read by Dr. I. B. Isosceles, math
department instructor, at a recent
meeting of the Circle and Square
Society last week. The get-together
was held in the Harvard Club at
North Baltimore.

Fran Miller, a member of the
University A Cappella Choir, and
treasurer of the sophomore class,
will present a concert at 2:16 p.m.
Sunday, April 19, in the newlybuilt Massillon First Baptist
Church, Lincoln Way East.
Construction costs for the
church were so high that available
funds were depleted, and it seemed
improbable that the 26 badly-needed choir robes could be purchased
this year.
When Fran heard of the situation from her mother, who is choir
director there, she decided to give
a benefit concert for the recentlycompleted church. Tho entire offering collected after the performance will go to the church as
Fran's donation for the choir
robes.
She will be accompanied by
Edyth Bolton, pianist, and Arthur
Cotruvo, violinist and concertmaster of the University Orchestra.
Besides accompanying Fran, Miss
Bolton and Cotruvo will also perform solos.

Professor Receives
Philosophy Degree

Jlin&L (U ^headline

Becomes a
Provocative
Motion
Pkturel

Every club has identical
contact feel... amazing
ease of shot control

Terrific Hit
In Blushing
TECHNICOLOR

"BLYTHE
SPIRIT"
with
Rex Harrison
Constance Commings
The Picture That's

"OUT OP THIS
WORLD"

They will do more to save you strokes than
any clubs you ever played.
Miss Shirley Booth
Boil Actor of
Tho Yoar

Come B;
A Little Sheba
TERRY MOORE • Richard JAECKEL

Using an entirely new and exclusive scientific
formula, SpaJding creates these clubs with
centers of gravity in absolutely coordinated sequence. Every
wood, every iron, has identical contact feel .. . gives you
■mailing ease of shot control!
You make tough shots look easy. Your timing is uniform.
You get the ball away straighter. You shoot for the pin instead of the green. You get lower scores, consistently.
tea your SpaMIng dealer or golf profeuronal.

ITEMS

FROM

THE

DOPEBUCKET
By P»t« Bay
The coming baseball season looks like one that will at
last make history for Brooklyn's talent-laden Dodgers, as
the National League champs seek their second straight flag
—they've never won two in a row in the past.
Pushing the Bums all the
way, however, could well be Thomson still hits that long ball
for the Giants.
three other comers in the cirPhiladelphia
Philli...
Under
cuit, Brooklyn's annual problem the New York Giants, and the
ever-improving St. Louis Cards and
Philadelphia Phillies. The top four
positions in the league will be
close with any of these teams a
possible winner.
Someone has to win, though. The
Dodgers are my choice. Complete
predictions are as follows:
1. Brooklyn Dodgers

Falcon Baseballers Meet Wayne
Tomorrow In Season's Opener
Falcon Cindermen Engage
W. Michigan In Opener

The 1968 Bowling Green baseball season will get underway tomorrow afternoon on the local diamond when the
Falcon nine opens a 17 game schedule against Wayne University.
April 17—At Miami (0)
Competing in the MidApril 18—At Miami (O)
American Conference for the
April 21—At Michigan Normal
first time, the BG crew will
April 24—OHIO UNIVERSITY
April 26—OHIO UNIVERSITY
play 11 conference tilts, meetApril 28—HILLSDALE
ing Miami, Toledo, and Western
May 1—At Toledo
Michigan on the road, and Ohio
May 2—At Toledo
U., Western Reserve, and Kent
May 6—MICHIGAN NORMAL
State on the home field.
May 8—At Western Michigan
All conference games, except the
May 9—At Western Michigan
Kent State fracas, will be two game
May 15—WESTERN REweek-end affairs with the first
SERVE
game Friday afternoon and the
May 16—WESTERN REwindup Saturday.
SERVE
Western Michigan Champa
May 18—At Hillsdale
Western Michigan, who BG will
May 23—At Wayne
meet on the road, is conference
May 29—KENT STATE
champion with four straight crowns
to its credit.
Coach Warren Steller, starting
his twenty-ninth year on the Falcon coaching staff, will have a
veteran squad to send into tomorrow's contest against Wayne.
Standouts, returning from last
ycur's squud include infielders
Gene Rungcr (.297), Jerry Omori
(.426), Phil Sekcrchak (.348), and
Glenn Matter (.386).
Returning outfielders arc Ronald
Pcnkoff and Donald Drumm. Al
lkeda, a catcher, who hit very well
last year, rounds out the returning
lettermen.
Besides playing the 11 MAC
434 East Wooster
tilts, the Falcons will meet Wayne,
1 Block West of University
Michigan Normal, and Hillsdale
College twice in homc-and-home
scries.
The Schedule
April II—WAYNE

stout Steve O'Neill the Phillies will
Powerful Western Michigan willf
be in there all the way, mainly be- furnish the opposition for the Falcause of their great lefty-righty
combination of Robin Roberta and con cindermen as they start their
Curt Simmons. Roberta, probably 1963 season at home April 18 in
the best pitcher in either league, their first Mid-American Conferhad a 28-7 record last year. Sim- ence meet.
Western Michigan defeated the
mons is out to establish himself as
Now that the icy winds of winthe league's best lefthander. Jim Orange and Brown 100 M to 35%
Konstanty is trying for a come- last year, but Coach Dave Mat- ter have all but disappeared, many
thews is hoping for better results local minds are turning to the
back in the bullpen.
pleasant hours to be spent on the
2. New York Giants
Karl Drews and Russ Meyer this year.
golf courses during the coming
The Falcons take to the road for summer months.
3. Philadelphia Phillies
round out the starting four with
4. St. Louis Cardinals
Bob Miller, given another chance their next meet which will be with
Here at Bowling Green, Don
ft. Cincinnati Reds
after showing improvement at Bal- Ohio University April 26. The
Bobcats fell last year 72% to 54M. Cunningham has started to whip
6. Chicago Cubs
timore, ready to step in.
his varsity club swingers into
7. Milwaukee Braves
First baseman Eddie Waitkus, Western Reserve will be the vis- shape for many a tough fracaa to
8. Pittsburgh Pirates
shortstop Granny Hammer, and itors April 29 as the Falcons meet come.
Workouts have thus far
Reasons? Here arc a few.
hot-corner man Willie Jones are the Cleveland school for the first been held only behind the Men
Brooklya D*4garsi Brooklyn's fixtures in the infield. Richie Ash- time.
Gym; however, Cunningham hopes
pitching staff might not be the burn is a great centerfielder and
Meat Kant And Cincinnati
to open organised drills at the City
best in the league, but Manager Del Ennis is still to be feared in
Rounding out the MAC schedule Country Club starting Monday.
Charlie Dressen still has a few right.
will be Kent State and Cincinnati.
Lansnnaa Return
tricki left. Aging Preacher Roe,
St. Loait Catdia.lt.
Eddie The Golden Flashes will entertain
Carl Erskine, Billy Loes, and
Standouts from last year's team
Stanky still has the great Stan the Falcons May 2, and the Bear
Rookie of the Year in '62, Joe
Musial and Enos Slaughter and cats will be here May 16. Rowling will include Dave Slough, a junior,
Black are back, as well as erratic
Red Schoendienst, but the big man Green defeated both Kent and and Jim Dysingcr, a sophomore.
Ralph Branca and a good-looking
Both men are from Findlay and
for the Cards this season could well UC last year.
rookie prospect Kd Roebuck up
The Bowling Green relays will lettermen from last year. Dick
be Steve Bilko, who's been poundRodney, a sophomore, is also a refrom Montreal.
ing the ball like mad in spring be the highlight of the campaign
turning letter winner.
Jim (Horace)
Gilliam. Most
training. He's failed to prove him- this year. This will be the second
Valuable Player in the InternaBob Combs, a member of last
year for this annual event. It
self
of
major-league
caliber
in
tional League last season, has just
several previous tries, but this will be held May 9. The relays year's squad, has been ruled ineliabout ousted Jackie Robinson from
could bo his year. If it is, the had to be dropped from the ath- gible since he Is in his ninth semeshis second base position. Jackie
letic program last year because of ter of school.
Cardinals could go all the way.
will perform at either first or
New Talent Too
Gerry Staley and Wilmer (Vine- the conflict between it and the
third.
President's inauguration.
A Bowling Green boy, Virgil
Then there's the formidable gar Bend) Mizell are the top pitchMAC Keel At W. Mich.
English, should furnish tough comline-up of Pec Wee Reese at short, ers on the squad, but 160-pound
Stu Miller bears watching.
Western Michigan will be the petition for anyone trying for the
Gil Hodges, first base, Roy CampCiaciaaati Rails. Batting power site of the MAC meet this year, team since he is quite familiar
enella behind the plate, and Duke
Snider and Carl Furillo as outfield will be Cincinnati's strong point which will be held on May 22 and with the local courses.
Sophomore Paul Fisher played
fixtures—all hit, field, and throw this season, with outfielders Will- 23. The All-Ohio meet will be held
ard Marshall, ex-Pirate Gus Bell, at Delaware June 6. I.ast year in one match last year and will
with the best.
New York Ciaats. Monte Irvin and rookie Jim Grcengrass, along the Orange and Brown placed fifth also be trying out for the squad.
The first match of the season
will hold the key to the Giant's with ever-dangerous Ted Kluszew- in the event
Detroit will be the only non- will be held at Delaware, April 24,
pennant chances. The 32-year-old ski at first base, supplying more
than
the
Reds
have
seen
in
several
Sigma Phi Epsilon'a bowling
conference opponent this year. with Ohio Wesleyan.
outfielder had established himself
seasons.
team moved out in front of the
Last year Coach Matthews' cinas one of the loop's great players
The schedule is as follows:
Ken
Raffensberger,
Harry
Persecond place Sigma Alpha Epsilon
dermen defeated the Titiana 71% Friday. April 14—at Ohio Wesleyon
before breaking an ankle last year
five by two full games Friday,
in spring training. If he reaches kowski and Herm Wehmeier form to 69%. This year the meet will
Saturday. April 24—at Ohio UalversItT March 27, when they drew a bye
the
nucleus
of
Manager
Rogers
be held here April 19.
his 1951 peak, New York could
Hornshy's pitching staff. Rubba
Bowling Green will enter this Monday. April 17—al Toledo — Invor- (forfeit) giving them three points,
take everything.
while the SAE team won only two
BOSS Country Club
The pitching staff keeps growing Church is ready to step into a year, for the first time, the Ohio
games and dropped one to the
older, but somehow also keeps win- starting role as is Ed Erautt, up AAU meet at Dayton. This is an Friday. May 1—at Kent State
fourth running Sigma Nn team.
annual affair which was won by
ning. Sal Maglic is M and Larry for another try in the majors.
Saturday.
May
2—at
Michigan
Normal
Chicago Cubs. Along with the Miami last year.
Third place Phi Kappa Tau deJansen is 32, but Jim Hearn is
Tuesday.
May
5
MICHIGAN
NORMAL
Kols,
this
club
bears
watching
this
feated seventh place Sigma Chi
Tomorrow the track squad will
proving to be the best of the' lot
year,
although
both
seem
a
couple
have an inter-squad meet at 1:30 Wednesday. May (—at Western Mlchi two out of three, placing themand should be a real winner this
selves four and one half games
year. Knuckleballcr Hoyt Wilhelm of seasons away from the first p.m. on the Bowling Green track
division.
The
Cubs
are
still
buildfrom the Sig Eps.
Friday, May I—WAYNE
will be the number one man in reing and have brought up a whole
High scoring honors for the
Tuesday. May 11—TOLEDO
lief.
night went to James Burkett of
Friday. May It—at Wayne
Daryl Spencer up from Minnea- flock of newcomers from minor
ll—WMlem
Mlcklfaa
hara
Saturday. May IS—WESTERN MICHI SAE. He rolled a neat 633 to help
polis, will get a shot at Alvin league teams up for a try.
U—al Ohlu Oairefsur
his team when they downed the
However the starting line-up on
It—Waarara Imi'l hara
OAN
Dark's shortstop position, with
Mar
Monday. May IS—Ohio Intnrcollaalaia Sigma Nu team two out of three.
i—al Kant Slate
Alvin moving to third.
Bobby opening day will be made up of
High team series for the evening
pretty much just about the same
a—so Balers
at Columbus
la—ClaclnaaB (A.M.) hara
bunch that finished last year.
Friday. May 12—Mid-American Confsr went to the Phi Kappa Tau team
It—Dalrolt hara
who,
led by David Valentine's 608
JJ—Mid Araartraa Coafaraaea at KalaChicago has a couple of fine
once at Kalamcaoo
rhuckers in Bob Rush and Warren
Saturday. May 13—Mid-American Con series, rolled a total score of
30—Ohio AAU al Dortaa
2,385.
Hacker. Hank Sauer is the best has)
foresee at Kalamaaoo
•—All Ohio Maal at Dalawara
Team scores are as follows:
The boys with the rackets—the power-hitter in the circuit; his out717-715721 2.1
tennis team, have started intensive field mate, Frank Baumholtz, is a
100-711-741 2,2*1
SSI
■urkatt
Kood spot man with the stick, but
practice for the coming season.
ioe.74ee7i-2.2ai
8
The squad which will be built seldom hits the long ball. Ransom
711
141 112 2.243
Krai
*"
Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the* ain ,t ha|f time at 17-17. Sig
4M
ltaqan
around returning lettermen Rich- Jarkson should nail down the third
I1O-SO2-7I3-2.205
Siqmt Chi
all-campus
basketball
championma
Alpha
Epsilon
picked
up
one
ard Schultz, Manny Koginos. and base position with his improved
141 Sit 72J 2.315
Flu 1
ship Monday, March 30, by edging point in the third quarter and led
... MM
Jerry Sullivan, should prove to be hitting.
. 141-723 104 2,173
24-23,
but
the
Wildmen
made
up
PIIA
Milwaakoo Braves. The change out the Wildmen 40-37 in a hard
first class competition to all op72S-S7S.7S1-2.1SS
the difference to tie up the game ATO
SOS
Ueyd
ponents. The team lacks experience of a home park for this ex-Boston fought contest which went into
111-704-130-2,222
again
in
the
fourth
period
32-32.
club
probably
won't
help
its
standbut if any of the new candidates
an overtime. The score was dead000-000-000-0.000
Finally in the overtime period
521
rhlaaer
come through they should be tough. ing in the league. Warren Spahn, locked at 32 all at the end of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon out-scored
Team standings:
Coach Ken Walker has expressed Vern Bickfnrd, and Sam Jethroe, regulation time.
L
w
the
Wildmen
8-6
to
win
the
game.
his praise for newcomer, to the about the only frontline ball playThe game, which was very well
50
It
James Burkctt scored 17 points
41
It
ft*
tennis courts that is, Al Rianchi ers on the team, are likely to be played by both teams, was hard
to lead Sigma Alpha Epsilon in Phi Tau
J0V4
who has proven himself a good trained before, or soon after, the fought with neither club able to
19
victory, followed by teammate Bill
17
prospect and a quick learning stu- season opens.
build up a substantial lead at any Van Wyck with 11. Larry Miles Phi Pal
30V*
ISM
Ed Mathews proved he could time. The score was tied at 7-7
dent of the game.
IS
M
and Russell McConnville each net- Slama Chi
24
really pound the horsehlde last
41
The schedule:
ted 11 points for the Wildmen.
summer, but his 26 homers are only
Sat, April 18—Bethany
Wed., April 22—Lawrence Tech one side of the story. His batting
Taachara ara needed tor California
Fri., April 24—Michigan Normal average was just .238 and he led
and alt ether Weehra atoles- Va
the league in strike outs. If he
Sat., April 26—Denlson
candas ara In beautiful towns and
dues.
Needed are arade achool
can improve on these points, he
Thurs., April 30—at Wayne
tecranen, la Enajnah, aapalin. math,
could become one of the league's
Tues., May 5—at Toledo
auaic. eeamraaroa. atria physical edubest young sluggers.
Fri., May 8- at Kent State
Salaries ranee from IJ500 to S7SM.
Pittsburgh Pirates. Home ran
Sat, May 9—at Western ReContact. Taachara Spadallaa luraou,
Soulder, Colorado.
king Ralph Kiner is about the
serve
only hope for fame, and at the gate,
Tues., May 12— Ohio Northern
Greenland, which if the largest
the Pirates have left. They're
Thurs., May 14—Detroit
Fri., May 16—at Michigan Nor- doomed for the celler again unless island in the world and is about
mal
several untried newcomers, such as one-fourth the sixe of the United
fait ball artists Ron Neccial and States, supports only 6,000 people,
Tues., May 19—at Detroit
Fri., May 22 — Mid-American Bill Bell, and shortstop Dick Cole, all of whom live along the southern coast
come through.
Conference at Kalamazoo

Golf Practice Starts;
3 Lettermen Return

ptcp&A aftyfi

O •••a. rain laiia aan. •„■■ alia. in.
Open noon to 11 p.m.

Sig Ep Bowlersi
Keep Frat Lead

1953 Track Schedule

Returning Players
Boost Tennis Squad

SAEs Top Wildmen For Cage Crown
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WE WILL HAVE
SUMMER WORK FOR COLLEGE
MEN IN OUR
PRODUCTION DEPARTMENTS

Our Summer Program provides on the job
training in all production departments plus
weekly classes.

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil and Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Sets
Drawing: Pencils

"The bakery that
bakes to sell again"
186 South Main
Phone 6471

Hasallejs
MOW MX, CJtSaftV

You Can Get These
Famous Names in
Men's Wear
"Clipper Craft"
'Madison Square'
"Brentwood"
Fruit-of-the-Loom
"Arrow"
"McGregor"
"Jarman"

Assure the continuance of your educational
plans by working with us this summer.
HIGH WAGES AND STEADY WORK
in .one of Ohio's most beautiful
communities

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)

Write to

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

CENTRAL FOUNDRY DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
DEFIANCE, OHIO

108 S. Main

Randall's
Bakery

"Esquire"

At
the New
University
Shop

Guest To Speak On
'Foster Home Care'

Qood 9*tU*tUa*U
Barbara Hoffman
tlirl uiiaweriny telephone:
"Marie isn't in jutt now.
Thit it her 111-pound, fivefoot - three, blonde, blue-eyed
litter."
Kirk Stilet in Collier"!
PINNED: Carol Doren, Alpha
Xi, pinned to Don Roper, SAE;
and Beverly Gorrill, Alpha Phi,
to Robert Alexander, Alpha Psl at
Ohio State.
MAKRIED: Frances Coc, Alpha
Xi alum, married to Thomas Bay,
Phi Delt alum from Ohio Wcsleyan now at University of Pennsylvania; and Maggie Leges, Alpha
Xi alum, to Larry Ward, SAE
alum now in the Army.

Kappa Delta Holds
Open House Prior
To Greek Dance
Kappa Delta, is having an open
house before the Greek Week
dance for all sorority and fraternity people anil their dates. Joanne
Cleavungcr ia chairman.
Two Movlos Scheduled

This week end two movies will be
xhuwn in the Main Aud. Friday
night, "High Sierra" will be shown.
The film co-stars Ida Lupino and
Humphrey Bogart. "Talk of the
Town" will be shown Saturday
night and thU movie stars Jean
Arthur, Cary Grant, and Ronald
Oolemaa.
Both movies will be
shown at 7 and 1) p.m.

UCF To Hear Prof
Talk On Marriage
Dr. Donald S. Longworth, assistant professor of sociology, will
speak on "Education For Marriage" at a meating of the United
Christian Fellowship at 6:80 tonight in Wesley Bldg., according
to Joan Smith, associate director
of UCF.
Virginia Nill will act as chairman of the affair. Students and
faculty members arc invited to
attend, Miss Smith stated.

MontanyeToAttend
Convention In NYC
Fred Montanye will represent
Bowling Green State University
at a convention sponsored by the
Association of Advertising Men
to be held in Now York City from
April 12 to 17.
Montanye, an advertising
major, will listen to representativea of the nation's leading magazines and radio broadcasting systems. Students from the top 100
advertising colleges will attend
this convention which will be
called "inside Advertising."

ShiiUr Good

Mrs. J. Dille, a representative
of the local Welfare Agency, will
speak on "Foster Home Care" at
a meeting of the United Christian
Fellowship at 6 p. m. Sunday,
April 12, in the Ree. Hall, It was
announced by Joan Smith, associate director of UCF.
The program will also include a
discussion on "If I Were A Freshman Again" led by Gloria John so nbaugh and three more members to
be named. Joyce Henson will be in
charge of the first in a series of
discusions of famous Bible personalities which at this meeting will
be Amos and Hoaea.
.Students and faculty members
are invited to attend, Miss Smith
said.

Representatives Of
BG Home Ec Club
Attend Workshop
The newly-elected president and
vice-president of the Home Economics club, together with their
adviser, Miss Alice Schocke, attended the province workshop at
Indiana University on March 27
and 28.
The workshop was sponsored by
the American Home Economics
Association and representatives
from college home economics clubs
in Indiana, West Virginia, Kentucky, and Ohio attended. The
workshop was composed of various
meetings with speakers. One of the
meetings which representatives attended considered the functions of
u home economics club, while
another was on the subject of job
applications in the home economics
Acid.
By working as waitresses for
various organizations, the girls of
the club earned the money to send
the representatives to the meeting
and to send others to the northwestern regional home economics
meeting.
Newly-elected officers of the
club are Patricia Forglc, president; Edna Grine, vice-president;
J ii A mi Archbold, treasurer; and
Judith Moock, secretary.

Boston, the leading wool and
leather market in the United
States, is important as a commercial port.
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Cotton Blouses Return For Spring

Cotton sport blouses are coming regular and long sleeve to the
into their own again this spring sleeveless blouse, depending on
with a variety of new plaids, their use with cotton skirts, slacks,
stripes, and plain colors.
or shorts.
Styles are varied from the high
No matter what style you choose
Miss BarbaTa Grant, college neck Peter Pan collar to the offsecretary of the American Friends the-shoulder variation. Advertisers for your wardrobe, you'll find them
Service Committee, will be on are displaying everything from the a must for spring and summer.
campus April 16 to talk to students interested in summer service opportunities with the commitSAVE!
SAVE!
tee, Joan Smith, associate director
of United Christian Fellowship
e You will receive a valuable coupon with each roll of
announced last Tuesday.
Miss (irant will be available all
black and whit* film brought to us for developing and
day, and those wishing to make
an appointment are asked to conprinting.
tact Hollis Hayward or Joan Smith
at the Wesley Bldg.
• The coupon and 10 cents entitles you to a beautiful

James Mauch was elected president of Alpha Kappa Delta, national recognition society in sociology, at a recent meeting.
Seven undergraduates were announced as eligible for membership. Requirements for the group
are a minimum 3.2 average in sociology, a minimum 3.0 accumulative
average, and at least 12 hours
credit in sociology courses.
Names of the initiates will be
announced later.

Robert Reide.-, a member of the
Ohio House of Representatives, will
speak at a meeting of the Young
Democratic Club at 8 p. m.
Wednesday, April 16, in the P. A.
Aud., according to Stanley Kolb,
chairman. He will speak on the
work and procedures of Ohio's
Un-American Activities Commission of which he is a member.
A short business meeting and
election of next year's officers will
be held preceding the meeting.
Selections from Franklin D. Roosevelt's album of noted speeches will
also be played.
According to Kolb, the public in
invited to attend.

Got your Ac Card?

Committee Offers
Summer Positions

Mauch Is President
Of Sociology Honorary

Reider To Discuss
Un-American Acts
At Dems Meeting

5x7 Graphic Enlargement of your negative.

Utw 'JAS CU4<CdMXs
• Your job is more than "just a job." It's an
important, interesting part of your life.
• Your company is more than "just a
building." It's friendly and human: filled
with co-workers who share yout interests
and hobbies.
• You receive more than "just a paycheck.**
Vacations with pay, regular scheduled increases, sickness benefits, special telephone
rates and a liberal pension plan are yours.

• This offer is being mad* to acquaint thousands of
new customers with our expert photo finishing.
• If you like the snapshot you will LOVE a true life-lik*
enlargement.
• Tell your friends about this wonderful offer.

G & M DRUGS

• You are more than "just an employee**
at Ohio Bell. Your individual abilities
are recognized ... Your ideas about your
job are encouraged ... You become part
of the tradition of the "Spirit of Service.**

THE OHIO BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

1953 Golf Schedule
AprU
2« in Ohio WMIoraa
11 ai Ohio UnlTOralty
U—at Tolodo—HUlodalo
Mar
I—at font (tat*
V—at Michigan Norw.nl
S—Michigan Normal bora
•—at WMtom Michigan
•—Warn* hot*
11—Tolodo koco
IS—at War"
1* Wookun Michigan horo
It—Ohio IntorcoUoqtato at Columbui
H Mid A»oi loan Contoionco at Iala
H—Mid Aiortcan Comfoioooo at Iala-

fcngaged ?
Then prepare for your honeymoon
now. Moil retorts will be full if
you waif. Thousands of collegians
from all over the United States
have happy memories of a little
cottage all their own, terrific
meals and friendly folk met here.
Mention dates, and we'll send our
helpful Three Honeymoon Plans.
THE FARM ON THE HILL
Swifiwaler 88, Penna.

WC/MBS

•for30 days
k

andBAWR
THERE MUST BE A REASON WHY

Camel is America's most popular
cigarette-leading all other brands
by billions! Camels have the two
things smokers want most-rich, full
fUvor and cool, cool miUnen...
pack after pack! Try Camels for 30
days and see how mild, how flavorful,
how thoroughly enjoyable they are
as your steady smoke!

a. J. Bnyiwldl TwMft* L'».. Wliulon -galoot. N. C.

e Smoke CAM El£ than any other cigarette

